PEC Social Media

Twitter:
Duane Morris and Wescott are proud to support @PECCaresPhilly during the holidays.
Despite the pandemic and economic downturn, PEC has prevented eviction for 100
families! Click https://donorbox.org/pec-impact to join us in support of PEC today!

Facebook:
Please join me in making an impact over the holidays by supporting
@PeoplesEmergencyCenter. Yasmine, a mother who resided at PEC, says “I'm grateful
for the experience I had, the people I met, the things I've learned, and the things I've
taught myself. And then after a year, I was able to get my own house.” This year, 75%
of families in their temporary housing found a home of their own. Click
https://donorbox.org/pec-impact to give today!

LinkedIn:
Please join Duane Morris and Wescott to help a family like Yasmine’s today! Yasmine
lived @people’s-emergency-center for a year with her son. She says, “Looking back on
it, it was the best decision I made in my life. It helped me a lot to grow mentally and
physically.” It means the world to me if you join me in supporting PEC during the
holidays this year. Here’s what people who access their services are saying
(https://www.pec-cares.org/mission-moment.html) about their work. Despite the
pandemic and economic downturn, they have prevented eviction for 100 families!
Please consider joining us by supporting PEC. Click https://donorbox.org/pec-impact to
give today!

Instagram:
This holiday I am supporting People’s Emergency Center. Why? Because of stories like
Lindsay’s. Lindsay (her name has been changed to protect her privacy) is a single mom
of two living in Philadelphia. She lost work due to the pandemic and received pandemic
unemployment assistance for several months, which allowed her to make partial rent
payments. Those benefits ended in September leaving Lindsay with no income and no
ability to catch up on her growing rental debt. Lindsay's landlord referred her to People’s
Emergency Center's rent assistance program, and within two weeks they were able to
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clear $1,000 of her debt (about 50%). Lindsay, who is still looking for work, is now at
much lower risk of eviction and thanked PEC, saying "Thank you for your help! Your
agency helped to save me and my children from being evicted from our current
residence, we appreciate you guys so much!!" Please support PEC’s mission at
https://donorbox.org/pec-impact and follow them at @lancavephilly.

Suggested Script for Instagram Stories or Facebook live:
Hello and I hope you are all well. Thanks for checking out my post today! I want to tell
you about an organization that Duane Morris and Wescott are partnering with to change
the lives for families and youth experiencing homelessness and neighborhoods in
Philadelphia. That group is People’s Emergency Center. Last year they prevented the
eviction of 100 families. Seventy-five percent of families living in their temporary housing
were able to move to their own place too. Hundreds more received rental and utility
assistance. Their work gives families the opportunity for a better tomorrow. That’s why I
am supporting PEC, and hope you will too – give today at https://donorbox.org/pecimpact

Internal Platforms (Slack, MS Teams, etc.) directed towards
employees:
The holidays are about coming together. We believe that all of us here at Duane Morris
and Wescott can come together and create the change that we want to see. That’s why
we’re partnering with People’s Emergency Center (PEC).
Why PEC? Because of stories like Lindsay’s. Lindsay (her name has been changed to
protect her privacy) is a single mom of two living in Philadelphia. She lost work due to
the pandemic and received pandemic unemployment assistance for several months,
which allowed her to make partial rent payments. Those benefits ended in September
leaving Lindsay with no income and no ability to catch up on her growing rental debt.
Lindsay's landlord referred her to People’s Emergency Center's rent assistance
program, and within two weeks they were able to clear $1,000 of her debt (about 50%).
Lindsay, who is still looking for work, is now at much lower risk of eviction and thanked
PEC, saying "Thank you for your help! Your agency helped to save me and my children
from being evicted from our current residence, we appreciate you guys so
much!!" Please support PEC’s mission through the holiday drive, at
https://donorbox.org/pec-impact, or our employee giving campaign.

